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Details of Visit:

Author: LondonJack
Location 2: Pimlico
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 30 Oct 2018 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

I am somewhat of a regular with HOD as it is well run and friendly, the maids do a great job. The flat
is nice/well furnished and the shower is good. They always offer me a drink when I arrive, it's a
great establishment. 

The Lady:

What can I say except WOW! No apologies for the cliche but Bethany is better looking in real life
that the photos suggest and I had the phone on speed dial when I saw her pictures! She is beautiful
and what hit me when I first met her was how her inner loveliness just shines through. I am biased
because she is completely my type and I am a sucker for well spoken, intelligent and empowered
women! In heels she is almost my height at 5ft 9 which so works. Being a ballerina she is fit and
super flexible in more ways than one!

The Story:

I have seen Bethany on about 4 occasions, which is something I do not usually do but she always
has me wanting more and we can pick up where we left off and it just gets better and better! My
tastes are for a full on down and dirty girlfriend experience, combining the best of warmth and
intimacy with getting down to some serious dirtiness and man alive does Bethany delivery this on
both counts. She really enjoys what she does and I absolutely love that, she gives all of herself and
I like to kid myself that that it's just for me, although when you are with her that is how she makes
others feel too, let me have my little fantasy!

I find myself being genuinely intimate with her and seriously dirty in equal measure and it feels like a
shared experience from her part which OMG blows me away and is quite a head fuck but what's not
to like!! She really does make you feel special.

I think Bethany is one in a million (and I have done many years of field research in this area to
compare/contrast and I have had some out there sessions!!). She is super-special, really genuine
and lovely! If you are genuine and lovely with her you will be repaid with interest!!
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See you soon Bethany and thank you! Can't wait!!
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